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You know all those times when you find a really cool
blog about a RTW trip, but the traveler is already
midway through the trip so you have to spend
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What is BootBlog?
BootBlog is the company blog of the BootsnAll Travel Network, a company that
has been connecting travellers since 1998. Our goal is to inspire, educate and
cultivate an organic community of independent travellers. But what does that
mean? Well, we love to travel and we love to connect other travellers who have
the desire to get out and see this great world of ours. BootBlog will showcase what
is going on around the office, around the company and within our community of
travellers.
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inordinate amounts of time (at work, let’s be honest)
catching up to then read along in real time? While it’s
fun to have that kind of volume of interesting world
travels to read about, it’s a big time investment and it’s
not the same as reading about adventures almost as they’re happening.
So, let me take this opportunity to introduce you to Derek and Shanna – longtime
members of BootsnAll who are just about to embark on their RTW honeymoon
journey. They leave on September 5th, three days after their wedding. Bookmark
this blog now and you’ll have a chance to read about their first year of married life
in real time as they make their way around the world.
Here’s wishing a Happy Wedding and Happy Travels to Derek and Shanna! I look
forward to hearing how the trip progresses.

FEATURED POST
BootsnAll Launches Traveler Connect
Facebook App
BootsnAll Travel Network is launching a Facebook
application to connect travelers. Portland, Oregon
June 21, 2010 -- BootsnAll Travel Network has created
a Facebook application -- BootsnAll Traveler Connect -that helps connect travelers. The app lets you find other
travelers going to the same place you are, or connect
with locals living there. Users can ask travel questions,
arrange … [Read more]

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
BootsnAll Member Bideshi in Portland

• Previous article: Can’t sing? Can’t dance? You can show off your talents as an Adventure
Ambassador!
• Go to Homepage
• Next Article: Promo Video for BootsnAll Meetup in NYC

It's been awhile since we had a BootsnAll member stop
by the office. However, thank to a recent post on the
message boards wondering where the Boots Crew were
these days, we managed to arrange lunch with Bideshi,
aka Mike (blue shirt below).
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What are you doin'?
Mentions of BootsnAll in the
Twittersphere

Major Milestones
I’m not a RTW traveler. And that’s okay.
Proof That I Won’t Be Able to Survive in the Real World
Life and Travel in 2004
Happy New Year!!

Archives
With a couple of stints working in South … [Read more]
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Boston Globe Travel Show for (Almost)
Free!

China Tourism

Awhile back I posted
here about getting into
the Boston Globe
Travel Show for free.
Turns out that was for
the trade conference
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